Pearson Wins Frien.ds
With Friendship Tr,a in
By Helen M. Staunton
IN RECENT years no non-governmeni gesture has created
such international good-will as
th e Friendship
Train and few
have received
such spontaneous backing
from all over
the country.
The man with
the idea for the
train - and the
man who got
handed · the· job
of organizing H
- was Drew
Pearson; w h o
Pearson
first
suggested
'the 'i food ,drLve 0ct.)1 and flew
to France just •b efore ·Christmas
to be in on the distribution.
If ·ever the time, the plan and
the man clicked, the Bell Syndicate columnist's plan was it.
The proposed 80-car train grew
into 500 cars, and the Friendship Train sections rolled up to
the eastern seaboard with 11,000 tons of food ; largely a tribute to the whole-hearted cooperation of newspapers along
the routes.
Whether or not
they were among the 600 dailies
and weeklies using Pearson's
"Washington Merry-Go-Round,"
they joined almost unanimously
in sparking the food drives in
their own communities, Pearson
told EDITOR & PUBLISHER this
week.
'A Newspaper Show'
"To a large extent it was a
newspaper show, over there and
here ioo," Pearson summed up.
And not until the French
people welcomed the train so
enthusiastically and the French
newspapers devoted some of
their precious little space to ihe
train was he sure that strikes
and unrest in France and Italy
would not cause the project io
backfire and some of the food
be wasted, he admitted.
"If we had just arrived in
France with a ship that was
loaded by the American Government we would have gotten nowhere," declared the columnist.
"Newsreels taken here
were shown in theaters before
we
ot there-I didn't le .ve
a thing to chance. They kn
it was a :bona fide gift from t e
erican people."
Flq_tcar Speeches Abroad
Pearson mentioned one U.
ewspaper stunfthe thought par
icularly effective for long
ange good-will. Amon G. Car
er, publisher of the Fort Wort
(Tex.) Star-Telegram, held u
16 carloads of flour from ther
while he had the bags stamp
with messages of friendshi
from Fort Worth.
"I saw some of those
Italy," said Pearson. "They'
certain to be made up in o
clothes and towels."
Over~eas, Pearson ,s et up a
committee so there would I e
newspaperman on e ch

train. Pearson was on the first
train with Geoffrey Parsons of
the European Edition of the New
York Herald Tribune. On other
French trains were Lansing
Warren of the New York Times,
Paul Ghali of the Chicago Daily
News and Bob Parker of International News Service.
"We did feel that we were
obligated to go and tell the peopie what ihe Friendship Train
was," explained Pearson.
In Iialy the same flatcar
speeches by newsmen accompanied the dropping ·o f carloads
of food, but the newsmen were
Pearson, John Secondari of Columbia Broadcasting System,
Carl Cortesi of the Rome Daily
American, and Rita Hume of
North American Newspaper AlHance.
From the grateful citizens the
Americans received honors ai
a number of the towns. In
Pearson's lapel as he described
the trip to E&P was the narrow
red band of the French Legion
· of Honor and he has been voted
the first decoration to be awarded by the Republic of Italy, the
Italian Star of Solidarity.
He added a footnote:
"You had to ibe able to drink
champagne early in the morning, because at every station you
had to sample ihe wines."
Other Projects Inspired
Even now that the Friendship
Train's food is well on its way
the idea is still producing results.
Started since or planned,
Pearson mentioned, are Governor Warren's milk ship from
California to France, Italy and
Greece; the Michigan Friendship
Caravan from 70 Junior Chambers of Commerce to France;
two Abraham Lincoln Friendship trains leaving Lincoln,
Neb., and Springfield, Ill., Feb.
12 for Germany and Austria;
the Northwest Friend Ship to
Austria and either Germany or
Czechoslovakia; the New England Friend Ship to Scotland;
the North Carolina Friendship
clothing drive, and the campaign .b y New Orleans to adopt
Orleans in France.
He estimated the new drives
would produce -a nother 20,000
tons of food and clothing.
Pearson disliked the organization detail work, ,b ut he admitted: "I got a tremendous
amount of satisfaction because
it accomplished something and
a hell of a satisfaction to see
the response in this country and
,even more abroad."
The comment was typical of
the coiumnist who has been -o ne
of the most controversial personalities of the press since he
collaborated with Robert S. Allen on the first "Washington
Merry-Go-Round" book.
"I think I'm still in bad with
an awful lot of people," he remarked with a twinkle. "I have
a lot of enemies and a few good
friends. Right now some people

are saying some nice things
about me, but it probably won't
last long."
Early Bird Columnist
Describing how he works on
his column, Pearson related: "].
get up at 6 or 6: 30 and finish
writing the column before
breakfast. I write one column
a day except on Wednesday
when I write two, and on Saturday I write none. In summertime I get up at 4 a.m. As I get
up early, I know my farm hands
get up early t·oo. I get them
started and then work on the
column."
He reserv-e d his greatest enthusiasm for that sizable form
of his and sunrise on the front
porch, climaxing with the fact
that "You. can spit right into the
Potomac, if you spit 150 feet,
straight down."
Two assistants help uncover
news.
Tom McNamara and
Jack Anderson, ,and a full-time
lawyer, John Donovan, who also
manages affairs for him.
"But anything important I
don't leave to anybody," Pearson declared.

On his own schedule the day
of the interview was a t·a lk with
a cabinet member and a longdistance call that might uncover
another story. He was, he revealed, on the trail of the "real
reason" for Eisenhower's withdrawal from the presidential
race.
No New Libel Suits
Pearson mentioned that since
he has been writing for Bell
instead of United Feature Syndicate he has had no new libel
suits filed against him.
"I do lthe filing now," he
twinkled, referring to his with·drawri suit against Westbrook
Pegler and ,a nother against a rival publisher who called him a
communist.
. Bell never questions anything
in his columns except a point
that might be libelous. "I take
the responsibility now," he exp1ained. "In the old days I used
to sometimes put stuff in to
devil them."
"But" he added "I think the
syndic~te would tell y•o u that
I'm a better li-bel lawyer ihan
any of them."

'47 Linage Sets New High Mark
NEWSP.APElR AD s a I e s men
shooting for new linage records have thrown the year 1929
into the discard. It was a good
one, but 1947 was better.
In Media Records' measurements for 5,2 cities, released
this week, 1947's linage totaled
a
neat 2,008,5,35,'854 - 16.1 %
ahead of last year's total and
6 % better than the previous
record, 1929's 1,897,21'3,018 lines.
The big gainers over 1929
were Retail and Classified, with
11.5 and 37% increases, respectively. By comparison with
1946 totals, these classifications
gained 16.1 and 11.8%, respectively.

General and Automotive made
steep gains over 1946-18.1 %
and 63.1 %_:_but they couldn't
quite reach the previous records. Automotive was far below the totals amassed in 1928,
1929 and 1930. General, however, wound up on the heels of
1929-only 6.5% behind.
On the E&P Index, a comparison with the average total for
the last five years, 1947 gained
41 .'6 % . All classifications had
substantial increases, Automotive being the leader, with an
increase of 105% over the 194246 average.
( City report on pages 56-58)
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